The appearance of alpha, beta and gamma crystallins in an anophthalmic strain of mice.
A certain percentage of congenitally anophthalmic mouse embryos have the ability to generate small lens vesicles that have previously been shown to produce alpha crystallin at 13-day gestation. Further immunohistological analysis of 13- and 15-day-gestation anophthalmia embryos indicates that beta crystallin is present in those 13-day embryos which have lens vesicles with lens-fiber formation. Also, 15-day embryos with lenses demonstrating fiber elongation can produce both beta and gamma crystallins. The conclusion is drawn that the genetic potential to produce at least three characteristic biochemical markers of normal lens differentiation is present in the anophthalmia mutant. The spatial distribution patterns of the crystallins in normal and anophthalmia embryos were similar. However, there appeared to be a transposition in the temporal appearance of beta and gamma crystallins in the anophthalmia mutant. Optic cups and associated lenses in 15-day anophthalmia specimens were much smaller than those in controls. The optic and lens rudiments in these anophthalmia embryos were fairly proportional in size, which indicates that some degree of allometric growth compensation had occurred during the course of development. This ability for differential growth compensation in the mouse eye appears to be restricted to the predifferentiative stages of eye formation.